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TOPICS

- What is ProjectWise?
- What are the benefits of ProjectWise?
- How can Utilities benefit from ProjectWise?
- Future endeavors
- Live Presentation
WHAT IS PROJECTWISE?
WHAT IS PROJECTWISE?

• **Document Management**
  
  • It is used to electronically manage, find, and share CAD and geospatial content, project data, and office documents

• ~1000 Users
• 750,000+ Documents
• Over 1 Terabyte of data
Very similar to Windows Explorer (My Computer)
– Only much MORE POWERFUL!!!
WHAT IS PROJECTWISE?

- Kind of like an electronic library
  - Check-Out Documents
  - Check-In Documents
WHAT ARE THE BENEFITS OF PROJECTWISE?
BENEFITS OF PROJECTWISE

- Share data
- Any KYTC employee can have access
- Standard structure to work by (organization)
- “Appearance” of one location for everything
- Security
- Stability and Backups
PREVIOUS METHODS OF EXCHANGING FILES

Email

Network

Paper Copy

FTP
PROJECTWISE METHOD OF EXCHANGING FILES
BENEFITS OF PROJECTWISE

➤ One location for all Project documents

- ProjectWise Integration Server
- ProjectWise Gateway Servers
- Dozens of ProjectWise Client users

- Server
- Gateway
- Client users
HOW CAN UTILITIES BENEFIT FROM PROJECTWISE?
HOW UTILITIES CAN BENEFIT

- Instant access to the latest and greatest Plan sheets (ROW and Design)
- Access to Project Archives
- Sharing of files
  - Central Office
  - Construction
  - Traffic
  - Design
- Data accessibility
  - Vacations, retirements...etc.
HOW UTILITIES CAN BENEFIT
Utility Company/Consultant access
Attributed files

Training provided on request
– Technical Support Branch of Highway Design
– 502-564-3280